GRADUATE PROGRAMS

- **Mathematics**
  Duration: 4 years
  Coordinator: Marlova Estela Caldatto
  comat-pb@utfpr.edu.br

- **Language Teaching Portuguese-English**
  Duration: 4 years
  Coordinator: Rodrigo Alexandre de Carvalho Xavier
  colet@utfpr.edu.br

MASTERS

**Agronomy Graduate Program**
Concentration Area: Plant Production
Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Giovani Benin
Email: ppga-pb@utfpr.edu.br

**Regional Development Graduate Program**
Concentration Area: Sustainable Regional Development
Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Miguel Ângelo Perondi
Email: ppgdr-pb@utfpr.edu.br

**Civil Engineering Graduate Program**
Concentration Area: Materials and Environment Structural Engineering
Coordinator: Profa. Drª. Caroline Angulski da Luz
Email: ppgec-pb@utfpr.edu.br

**Electrical Engineering Graduate Program**
Concentration Area: Systems and Processing Energy
Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Ricardo Vasques de Oliveira
Email: ppgee-pb@utfpr.edu.br

**Technology Chemical and Biochemical Processes Graduate Program**
Concentration Area: Technology of Chemical and Biochemical Processes
Email: ppgtp-pb@utfpr.edu.br
Production Engineering and Systems
Graduate Program
Concentration Area: Production Systems Management
Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Gilson Adamczuk Oliveira
Email: ppgeps-pb@utfpr.edu.br

Professional Masters in Mathematics in National Network
CoordinatorUTFPR: Prof. Dr. Ronie Peterson Dario
Campus Pato Branco Responsible: Prof. Dr. João Biesdorf
Email: profmat-pb@utfpr.edu.br

DOCTORATE
Coordinator: Prof. Dr. Giovani Benin
ppga-pb@utfpr.edu.br